1.

Ind Coope Bitter card display sign, c20x25cm.
- brewed in Burton from 1856, their brewery was sold to Bass in 1998.

XX

2.

Gibbs Premium Bitter plastic pump clip c6.2x7.6cm.
- Gibbs Mew were founded in1898, and brewed in Salisbury until 1997.

XX

3.

Hardy & Hanson celebration pack, “Nottinghamshire Company of the Year 2003”. Consists of a
commemorative glass goblet and bottle. Some slight scuffing to box.
- Hardy’s and Hanson’s breweries merged in 1930, taken over by Greene King in 2006 and closed.

XX

4.

Bass, Ratcliffe & Gretton Limited pottery ash tray, made by Newhall, Hanley, c1.5x11.2cm. Some fading X
of print, and small chip to rim.
- started brewing in Burton in 1777.

5.

Fremlins Double Brown Ale plastic display sign, c14.5x8.5x3cm.
- Maidstone brewery, Whitbreaded in1967 and closed in 1972.

6.

Theakston Old Peculier mirror, c25x35cm.
XX
- after periods under the control of Matthew Brown and Scottish & Newcastle, returned to the Theakston
family in 2003.
£12-15

7.

Warwicks & Richardsons Milk Maid Stout cardboard display sign, c19.5x31.5cm. Corners slightly
scuffed, slight creasing across the milk maid’s head.
- Newark brewery taken over by John Smiths in 1962 and closed 4 years later.
£10-12

XX

8.

Worthington 1911 Coronation water jug, made by Raphael Tuck & Sons Ltd, London, c12.5cm tall.
Some slight paint loss to rim.
- founded around 1761, their Burton brewery closed in 1967.
£30-35

XX

9.

Watneys Pale Ale and Dairymaid Sweet Stout cardboard display sign, c14.6x21.7cm, slight damage to
bottom right hand corner, pin hole top middle.
- James Watney took over the Stag Brewery in Pimlico, SW1, in 1958, the brewery closed in 1959.

XX

XX

10. Empty, embossed “Salt & Co Ltd Burton On Trent” half pint bottle.
th
- established in the High Street towards the end of the 18 century, taken over by Bass in 1927 and
closed.

XX

11. Home Brewery Centenary Year 1978 “pint” pewter tankard.
- established in 1890, taken over by Scottish& Newcastle in 1986, closed in 1996.

XX

12. Pack of over 100 beer mats from small breweries from the 1970s onwards, includes deceased Irish
breweries such as Dempseys, Down Royal and Herald, and newer breweries such as Dawkins, Five
Points and Wild Card. A few of the mats are used, but the majority are in good/very good condition.

XX

13. Guinness advert (G.E.1182) from the March 11th, 1944, edition of The Illustrated London News. on
card backing c23.2x34.5cm. Small tear to top.
- founded in Dublin in 1759.

XX

14. “Bass Barley Wine keeps you warm” display sign, tin on card,18x22cm.
- Sir Ernest Shackleton reputedly carried a quantity of No 1 Barley Wine on his 1914 Trans-Antarctic
expedition.
£10-12

XX

15

X

Barnsley Bitter bar towel, c43.5x22.5cm. Used, a few cotton loops have caught, and a small stain.
- taken over by John Smiths in 1961 and closed in 1976.

16. Customs & Excise slide rule, c25x5.5cm. Made by Lotus, London.
£10-12

XX

17. Brutton, Mitchell, Toms brass bush ring, 7.6cm diameter, “B.M.T.Ltd”, “Yeovil”. Some wear.
- Mitchell, Toms took over Bruttons in 1937, taken over by Charringtons in 1960, closed In 1965

X

18. Bottle opener: “Shrimp Brand” “Ale & Stout” c8.5cm long.
- “Shrimp Brand” was the name used by Russell’s of Gravesend, taken over by Trumans in 1930, and
had closed by 1935.

XX

st

19. Bill Tidy, signed, limited edition cartoon print 49/500. Produced to celebrate CAMRA’s 21 anniversary
in 1992, 42x29½cm.

XX

20. Guinness tray “Lovely Day For a Guinness”. Made by Metal Box, GA/WT/2103, 32cm diameter. Some
minor marks, back is in good condition.
- their original plans for a brewery in England involved a 100 acre site alongside the Manchester ship
canal in the Old Trafford area.
£10-12
.
21. Victorian pint tankard, drawing of a footballer (?) engraved on base.
£10-12

XX

22. Bass mirror with large central logo, mirror c45x36cm.
- in the early 1900s Bass increased their trade by making loans to smaller breweries in exchange for
them taking Bass beers.
£30-35

XX

XX

23. Hope & Anchor Breweries Limited Jubilee Stout display sign, c31.5x20.5cm. Some slight wear.
XX
- formed in 1942 when 2 Sheffield breweries, Carter, Milner and Bird, and Tomlinsons merged. Ended
up as part of Bass Charrington and the brewery closed in 1994.
£15-20
24. Simonds metal drayman’s badge, c7.5x4.6cm.
- Reading brewery founded in 1768, taken over by Courage in 1960, and closed in 1979.
£12-15

XX

25. Hall & Woodhouse Public Bar price list, c24.7x29.4cm Tape repair, a bit grubby. Hand dated 1971.
- founded in 1777.

X

26. Joule’s Stone Ales plastic ash tray, c5cm tall, c12cm diameter. Top unscrews, paint mark.
- taken over by Bass in 1968, closed in 1972.

XX

27. Melbourne “The Best Bitter” metal pin badge, c2.5cm diameter.
- founded as Leeds & Wakefield Breweries in 1889, name changed to Melbourne Brewery in 1957.

XX

28. Ushers Golden Rule metal display sign, c31.5x11x3cm. Some slight marks.
- Edinburgh brewery taken over by Vaux in 1959, sold to Allied Breweries in 1980, closed 1981.

XX

29. Large (c42x48cm) Thwaites card stand up display sign featuring their horse drawn dray outside one
XX
of their pubs. Minor scuffing. From late 1960s/early 1970s.
- downsized Blackburn brewer who sold their Wainwright and Lancaster Bomber brands to Marstons.
30.
31. Duplicate receipt book with pages headed E.Gartner & Son, Little Coggleshall. The first 19 receipts
XX
have been issued, but although there is carbon paper it hasn’t been used. Accompanied by a handth
written note on similar receipt paper (but from a different book) dated 20 August 1974 (?) giving
some information about the brewery. Book’s staples rusted, spine slightly loose, cover sheet
dog-eared.
- traded using this name from 1902, leased to Greene King in 1941, brewing ceased in 1943.
£10-12
32. 2 volumes: “Brewing Science and Practice” by H.Lloyd Hind. Volume 1, published by Chapman & Hall XX
1938, 505pp; Volume 2, second impression, published by Chapman & Hall, 1943, 1020pp.
£25-30

33. Large Aylesbury Brewery Company mirror, c57x81cm.
- quit brewing in 1937, taken over by Allied Breweries in 1972. Name resurrected in 1980 as one of
the Allied Breweries trading areas.
£35-40

XX

34. Large, heavy, Tennents Draught Velvet wall sign, c73x45x20cm, “essential drinking material” “the
fox and hounds”. Originally illuminated, the electrics have not been tested.
- their Wellpark brewery in Glasgow is now owned by Cantrell & Cochrane.

XX

35. Flowers embossed metal strip sign, c36.5x6.5cm.
- Flowers of Stratford-upon-Avon were taken over by J.W.Green of Luton in 1954, and the group
name of Flowers Breweries was taken. Whitbreaded in 1961, the Stratford brewery closed in 1968
and the original Luton one in 1969.

XX

36. Guinness stilton holder lidded pot, with Guinness harp logo, barley and hop cones design.
Carltonware, c10.5cm tall.

XX

st

37. Cobb & Co “The historical review of Margate Beer and the name Cobb”. Dated 1 July 1956, 4 thin
card pages, 15x20cm, 2 pages of the history and the back page lists their beers.
- founded in 1673, Whitbreaded in 1968 and closed.

XX

38. “Offilers’ Bottled Bitter” “Offilers’ Nut Brown Ale” water jug. Wade RegiCoy 10cm tall.
- bought by Charringtons in 1965 and closed the next year.
£25-30

XX

39. John Smiths “Yorkshire Magnet” booklet, “The Story of John Smith’s Tadcaster Brewery” thin card
cover 44 glossy pp. First published 1953.
- been brewing since 1847, now owned by Heineken.

XX

40.
41. Taylor Walker Light Ale key ring clip/bottle opener, c7.5cm long. Assumed to be from the 1950s.
- London East End brewery taken over by Ind Coope in 1959 and closed the following year.
42. Hardback book “Spirit Assaying” by J.Scarisbrick, Revenue Series No 3, 2
replaced, some foxing, hand written inscription inside front cover.
£10-12

nd

XX

Edition,1898, 211pp. Spine X

43. Adnams blackboard c57x81cm. Used, assumed the paint is erasable (it certainly seems to scrape off…) XX
- the brewery was established by 1641, the Adnams family took over around 1870.
44. “Worthington in bottle” brass ash tray, c11.5cm diameter.
- in the early 1900s Bass had great concerns about how successful Worthington’s bottled beers were.

XX

45. Courage and Barclay “half pint” printed glass goblet.
- the companies merged in 1955.

XX

46. Greene King IPA pop quiz 1995 winner trophy, c 33cm tall. Top of sepulchre has been reattached.
- the neighbouring breweries of Greene and King merged in 1887.
£10-12

XX

47. Campbell & Co Edinburgh Ales poster, the version with green script. 65x50cm. Minor colour loss.
Produced by J.M.Johnson & Son, printers, 56 Hatton Garden, London. This predates the merger of
Archibald Campbell with Hope & King in 1896.
£30-35

XX

48. The Brewing Industry International Awards medal, 1985, Draught Beer, Second Prize, Class 4, Mild Ale, XX
Ansells Ltd, Burton-Upon-Trent. Unboxed, 4.5cm diameter.
49. Bass Kings Ale, 1977 labelling. Some nicks and wear to the label.
- during 1920-21 84% of the hops that Bass bought were imported.
£15-20

X

50.
51. Bottle label David Burston Ltd, 57 High Street, Colchester, Special Ale, brewed at Bury St Edmunds.
Oval, c7.1x9.2cm, slight nicks, slightly grubby.
- their premises are now a Grade II listed building.
£10-12

XX

52. withdrawn
53. Ansells Caskette display sign, c31.5x16.5cm. “1963” handwritten on reverse.
- started brewing in Aston, Birmingham, in 1882, brewery closed in 1981.
£10-12

XX

54. Framed Phipps advert, c26x33cm. Looks to be a copy of a magazine advert.
- merged with the Northampton Brewery Co in 1957, and stopped brewing in 1972.
£12-15

XX

55

X

Bass Princes Ale 1982, label stained.
- in 1873, among the locations Bass exported to were the Azores, Ascension, St Helena and the
Falkland Islands.
£10-12

56. Plastic Maclays Oatmeal Stout hanging sign, c20x12cm.
- started brewing in Alloa in 1830, quit brewing in1999.

XX

57. “Had your Guinness today” shelf strip, with clip fitting, c 20x3.8cm. Plastic on metal. “Printed in Great
Britain by Sanders Phillips & Co Ltd”.
- between August 1894 and July 1896, Guinness were involved in 38 prosecutions of brewers and
bottlers selling Guinness adulterated with other beers.
£12-15

XX

58. Shipstone Local Bitter, horizontal oval, metal pump clip, c10.2x7.8cm. Some minor scratches.
- founded in Nottingham in 1852, bought by Greenalls in 1978, closed 1990.

XX

59. “John Smith’s Tadcaster Ales” match holder/striker, c7cm tall, 11cm diameter. Crazed.
- taken over by Courage in 1970, the brewery has managed to survive all the subsequent takeovers
and sell outs.
£45-50

XX

60.
61

Plastic, hanging, Taylor Walker Saloon Bar pre-decimalisation price list, c30x54cm.
- took the name ”Taylor Walker & Co” in 1843.
£15-20

XX

62. Fredk. Smiths Aston Model Ales ash tray, made by Causton, London c14cm diameter.
- founded in 1875, taken over by Butlers in 1955.
£12-15

XX

63. Marston’s Ales water jug, c13.5cm tall. Made by Moorcroft. England.
- founded at the Horninglow Brewery in 1834.
£20-25

XX

64. Brewery cooper’s trussing adze or hoop driver. Family owned for over 66 years.
£40-45

o

65. Brewery cooper’s swift, used for shaving the edges of the barrel heads (“cask ends”). Family owned for
over 66 years.
£40-45

o

66. Courage wooden handled bottle opener, c14.5cm long.
- John Courage bought the Anchor Brewery in 1787.

XX

67. Large Worthington mirror, 94x69cm. Assumed to be a 1970s copy.
- merged with Bass in 1927.
£40-45

XX

68. Ind Coope Burton Ale “On Sale Here” framed sign, c18x48.5cm.
- Burton Ale was judged CAMRA’s Champion Beer of Britain in 1990.

XX

69. Automatic, spring loaded, tilting barrel stillage, c33x66x30cm.

XX

70. Guinness bar mount, electrics not tested
- Guinness used their own cask volumes, so a firkin was only 8 gallons, and a kilderkin 16 gallons.

o

71. J.W.Green soda syphon, metal top, c31cm tall.
- J.W.Green bought the Phoenix Brewery in Luton in 1857, name changed to Flowers in 1954.
£10-15

XX

72. Tim Taylors plastic wall sign, c38x50cm. Some slight marks.
- been brewing in Keighley since 1858.

XX

73. withdrawn.
74. Resin Bass wall sign, c17x17cm.
- William Bass was 60 years old when he founded the brewery.
£10-12

XX

75. Maclay & Co Ltd Alloa bush ring, 7.5cm diameter.
- gave up brewing to concentrate on their pub estate, went into receivership in 2015, and Maclay Inns
pubs are now owned and run by Stonegate.

XX

76. Oval Marston’s Pedigree Bitter plastic sign, c34x42.5cm.
- in 1952 Marston’s best pale ale was renamed “Pedigree Pale Ale”.
£10-12

XX

77. Framed Hancocks poster of the “Dusty Forge Inn, Cardiff-Cowbridge Road, 1793”, painting by Charles XX
Passmore, c39.5x34cm.
- started in Wiveliscombe, bought their first brewery in Cardiff in 1884. Taken over by Bass in 1968 and
their brewery in Crawshay Street was sold to Brains in 1999.
£15-20
78. Simonds wooden wall sign, 35cm diameter. Reputed to be a Second World War caricature of Hitler.
- brewing was switched to the new Worton Grange site in 1980, and the old Bridge Street brewery
demolished in 1983.
£40-45

XX

79. Burtonwood Brewery mirror, c57x42cm.
- founded in 1867, now owned by Molson Coors and operates solely as a contract brewer.
£12-15

XX

80.
81. Ham’s Year Book Vol. II. Excise, 1930, 380pp. Published by Effingham Ailson.

XX

82. Empty embossed half pint bottle, Robinsons, Burton-on-Trent.
- started in Burton 1842. Ind Coope bought all the shares in 1920, but didn’t take over fully until 1929,
by which time the brewery had closed.

XX

83.. T O Blake Sikes Hydrometer (not illustrated).
to be advised

o

84. Guinness card presentation wallet with an uncirculated £2 coin issued in 1989 to commemorate the
t
300 anniversary of the Bill of Rights.
- the “Harp” trademark was registered by Guinness in 1862.

h

XX

85. Warwicks’ Newark Ales & Stouts ash tray, made by The Associated Potteries Co, Mitcham, London and XX
the Potteries, c12cm diameter.
- Richard Warwicks & Sons merged with Richardson, Earl and Slater in 1888.
86. Pottery “Batemans Good Honest Ales” wall sign, c25cm diameter.
- George Bateman started leasing a brewery in Wainfleet in 1874.
£25-30

XX

87. “Simonds Brewery Reading” engraved “pint” metal, tankard, produced by R.Pompe Fcant, Bruxelles.
Slightly battered.
- 5 years after founding the brewery, William Blackall Simonds entered into a partnership which
- became known as J&C Simonds, Bank of Reading.

X

88. Atkinsons water jug, made by J.Upton & Sons Ltd, Birmingham, c11cm tall. Much of the gold paint
highlighting the raised lettering has worn away, and some small area of paint loss on red rim. Small
chip to spout.
- Birmingham brewery taken over by Mitchell & Butlers in 1959 and closed in 1962.

X

89. Worthington “The Best Beer” circular cardboard card sign, c14.6cm diameter, the featured beer label
XX
has the legend “Brewers By Appointment to His Majesty the King”. One small mark that looks to have
been inked over.
90. Oval Greene King pottery wall plaque, c22x30cm. Some wear.
XX
- Sir Hugh Greene ex-Director General of the BBC was the great-grandson of the founder of the brewery.
£20-25
91. Full bottle of Courage & Barclay Russian Imperial Stout, brewed in 1958. Some slight nicks to labels.
Cap is printed Barclays Russian Stout and has some slight marks.
£15-18

XX

92. Banks bottle beer card display sign, c14x45.5cm. Some slight scuffing to edges.
- Banks were incorporated into Wolverhampton & Dudley Breweries in 1890.

X

93.. Flowers Fine Ales wooden, nine man morris board, c33.5x33cm. No “men” (i.e. pieces). Has been used XX
as a wall plaque. From the logo, assumed to date from the late 1980s.
- the Flowers beers ended up being produced at Whitbread’s Cheltenham brewery.
£20-25
94. Framed Palmer Brewery poster, c70x58cm, signed by John Palmer and Cleeves Palmer.
- been brewing in Bridport since 1794.
£30-35

XX

95. Morlands of Abingdon battery operated wall clock, c 30cm diameter.
- founded 1711, bought by Greene King in 1999 and closed.
£20-25

XX

th

96. Timothy Taylors AA Great Britain road atlas, 306pp. Produced in 2008 to celebrate their 150
anniversary. Obtained from the brewery, in seemingly unused condition. Cover size 22x31.5cm.
- moved to the Knowle Spring Brewery in 1863.

XX

97. Court Procedure, Customs and Excise Cases (after 1930), and hand-written notes from the 1950s.

XX

98. Guinness tray “If he can say as you can...”, c31.5cm diameter, made by Metal Box, GA/WT.850. Some
slight marks.
- by 1926, Guinness were selling 20,000 hogsheads a year to Watneys.
£10-15

X

99. Wooden Bass Mild cask end, c35.5cm diameter.
X
- the Bass family connection with the brewery came to an end with the death of Sir Michael Arthur Bass.
the first Lord Burton, in 1909.
£10-15

100. “Birkenhead Ales” glass ash tray, 6cm diameter.
- took the name Birkenhead Brewery Co in 1872, merged with Threlfall Chesters in 1962 and their
Oxton Road brewery closed.

XX

101. Watneys plate, c19.5cm diameter. Dated 1986, specially made for Watney Combe Reid by Weatherby
Falcon gift ware, Stoke on Trent, presumably in recognition of the resurrection of the full name.
£10-12

XX

102. Joules water jug, c30cm tall, “Phoenix Ware”. Some scuffing of the script.
- taken over by Bass in 1968 ad closed in 1972.
£30-35

X

103. Yorkshire Clubs Light Bitter plastic pump clip, c7.5x7.5cm.
- founded in 1924, taken over by Northern Clubs Federation in 1973..

XX

104. Bass Princess Ale, 1978. Celebrates Princess Anne’s visit to the brewery.
£10-12

XX

105. 4 East Anglian Breweries, Ely, bottle labels on wooden backs: Brown Ale; Oatmeal Stout; Pale Ale;
Strong Ale. The wooden backings (c7.5x10.3cm) each have a hole drilled in the top. Slightly grubby.
- created when Cutlack & Harlock merged with Huntingdon Breweries in 1950. Taken over by Steward
& Patteson in 1957, the brewery in Ely closed in 1969.

XX

106. Marstons Pedigree plate, c22.5cm diameter, Goldprint English Bone China, Burton upon Trent, plate no XX
28 of a Limited Edition of 250.
- leased Manns Albion Brewery in Shobnall Road in 1898.
£10-12
107. Worthington & Co Ltd syphon stand, “By appointment to H.R.H. The Prince of Wales”. Made by
Cauldon, c14.2cm diameter.
£35-40

XX

108. Set of 3 CAMRA hand pumps in wooden plinth, c58x25x106cm, plus 39cm tall handpumps.
£20-25

XX

109. Bass in Bottle dish, Royal Doulton, 13.5cm diameter, large chip to underside of rim, some fading.

X

110.
111. Simpkiss tray, c34cm diameter. Some small scratches and rust beginning to show through on rim.
Reverse in good condition.
- Joseph Paskin Simpkiss bought the brewery in 1919, taken over by Greenall Whitley in 1985 and
closed.

X

112. “Barclays Beers” brass ash tray, c12.3cm square
- Barclay, Perkins agreed the purchase of the Anchor Brewery in 1791, but it continued to trade as
H. Thrale until the final payment was made in 1795.

XX

113. “Ask for Allsopp’s” pottery match holder/striker. Made by Grimwades’ Ltd, Stoke-on-Trent, c5.5cm tall
c11cm diameter.
- merged with Ind Coope in 1934.
£30-35

XX

114. Empty Stroud Brewery pint bottle, painted label.
- merged with Cheltenham & Hereford Breweries in 1958 to form West Country Breweries.

XX

115. “The Revenue Review” 1906, hardback, 864pp. Facts include that in 1904 the United Kingdom had
5,382 breweries whereas the United States had only 2,120. Some foxing inside covers, handwritten
name inside cover and a few bits of underlining.

XX

116. William Wells Britannia brewery Oatmeal Stout label specially brewed for W.Dawe. Leopold Road,
c8.3x10.3cm.
- brewery was built in Allen Street, Kensington in 1834, taken over by Youngs in 1924.
£20-25

XX

117. Morrells pottery “pint” tankard (Royal Winton). Produced to celebrate their bi-centenary in 1982.
- quit brewing at the Lion Brewery in Oxford in 1998, with their pub estate being sold to Greene King
in 2002.

XX

118. Bentley & Shaw Ales & Stout mirror, with central Hammond United Breweries logo, c25.5x33cm.
- Huddersfield brewery taken over by Hammonds in 1944 and continued production until 1962.
£12-15

XX

119. “Guinness is Good For You” pottery, barrel, match box holder and ash tray. Produced by Mintons,
GA/A/254, c10cm tall, c14.5cm diameter. Central piece is loose, superficial crack in ash tray.

X

120.
121. John Smiths “Magnet Stout for Connoisseurs” display sign, c26x37cm, laminated metal on card. Some X
marks, water damage and rust beginning to show through.
- after they built a new brewery in 1884 they sold their Old Brewery to Sam Smith, John Smith’s nephew.
£20-25
122. Full bottle 4B Bland’s Best Bitter Beer, 9.68floz, 275ml, “Brewed in the smallest commercial brewery in XX
the world”.
- brewery started by Vernon Bland in a cider mill to supplement his cider interests. Commenced brewing
June 1980, but didn’t see the year out…
123 Brutton’s Double Crown metal ash tray, c11cm diameter.
- for the last couple of years of production they were trading as Charrington & Co (South West) Ltd.

XX

124. Youngs, Crawshay & Youngs Ltd tray to commemorate the Coronation of H.M.Queen Elizabeth II 1953. XX
Made by “Hancor” Mitcham, London, c33.5 cm diameter. Some wear, particularly to rim, silver back in
excellent condition.
- founded in 1807, bought by Bullards in 1956 and closed in 1958.
£15-20
125. “Ask for Ind Coope’s Burton Ales” water jug, made by Mintons, c 12cm tall. Some speckled paint loss.
- C.E.Coope joined up with Edward Ind and J.Grosvenor in 1845.
£15-20

XX

126. Shipstones printed, half pint glass tankard.

XX

127. Flowers Brewmaster wall sign, 31x43cm. Worn, and much colour loss.
£10-12
128. Offilers Ales 1937 Coronation water jug. Some crazing to the glaze and some wear to the gold rim.
Maximum height c 8.5cm.
- George Offiler established the company in 1876.
£40-45
nd

129. “Worthington’s Always” pipe cleaner. The patent no 1889448 was filed on 22 November 1922 and
includes the description: “A casing for a steel or brass wire or cable, or a whalebone needle, for
cleaning tobacco pipes…”. 4cm diameter. Note the text is different from the version described in the
Association of British Brewery Collectables e-newsletter earlier this year,
£10-12

XX

XX

130.
131. Marstons Burton Ales hanging card advert, 43x28cm. Some scuffing, particular to the corners.
- J.Marston, Thompson & Co Ltd bought Eversheds Brewery in 1905 for £206,000.
£25-30

X

132. Steward & Patteson Ely Ltd bush ring, c7.3cm diameter.
- having taken over the Forehill Brewery in Ely in 1957, they brewed there until 1969.

XX

133. George Gale pictorial mirror, c55.5x45cm.
- founded in 1847, sold out to Fullers in 2005 and closed.
£30-35

XX

134. Large Dunmow Beers metal sign, 107x61cm.
- adopted the name Dunmow Brewery in 1945, taken over and closed by Charringtons in 1965
£75-80

XX

135 “Simonds Beer” bowls measure.
XX
- George Blackall Simonds was chairman of the company from 1910 to 1929.but also sculptured the lion
in Forbury Gardens, Reading a memorial to those Berkshire troops who died in the Afghan War of 1880.
136. Greene King “marble” sign, c40x20x2.5cm.
- took over Wells & Winch and their 287 pubs in 1961, within 10 years, 60 of those pubs had closed.
£30-35

XX

137. Oval, pottery Charringtons wall sign, c26.5x34cm.
- founded in London in 1770, their Anchor Brewery closed in 1975. Brewed in Burton between 1871
and 1925.
£25-30

XX

138. Older Draught Bass mirror, 43x33cm.
- the merger of Mitchell & Butlers with Bass in 1961 resulted in Bass becoming a subsidiary company.
£50-55

XX

139. Webster’s Yorkshire Light oval, metal pump clip c7.8x10.2cm.
- Halifax brewery taken over by Watneys in 1972 and closed in 1996.

XX

140.
141. Melbourne Ales pottery ash tray, made by Mintons, RegiCoy.13cm square.
- taken over by Tetleys in 1960 and closed the following year.

XX

142. “Worthington’s in bottle” match holder, the print of their India Pale Ale label declares “Brewers by
Appointment to His Majesty the King”. Made by Mintons, c 10cm tall, c13cm diameter. Some minor
blemishes and crazing.
£15-20

XX

th

143. George Bateman & Son Ltd headed letter to the Brewers’ Society, 25 April 1949, signed by Harry
Bateman.
- Harry Bateman bought out his father’s interest in the company in 1919, and stayed in charge until
his eldest son, George, took over in 1970.

XX

144. Truman’s “The Only Trubrown Ale” display sign, c20½x30½cm, tin on card. Some water stains to card.
- Trumans brewed in Burton between 1873 and 1971.
£12-15

XX

145. Guinness 1931 book “St James’s Gate Brewery History and Guide, 106pp, larger (18x23cm) format.
Some slight scuffing and marks to cover.
£12-15

XX

146. Watneys Brown Ale red barrel illuminated sign, no plug, electrics not tested. 17x14x14.5cm.
£15-20

XX

147. Home Brewery Production Diagram, paper, c21x30 cm.

XX

148. Lorimers Best Scotch card sign, c25.5x30.5cm. Corners scuffed, slight crease marks bottom right.
- founded in 1869, Lorimer & Clarke were taken over by Vaux in 1946 and ceased trading in 1963.

X

149. The Principle and Practice of Brewing by Walter J.Sykes and Arthur R.Ling, published by Charles
Griffin, 1907, 588pp. Hand written inscription: “The property of Messrs Ind Coope & Allsopp Ltd A
Brewing Room, G.Y. 1932”. Front cover detached, spine damaged, some loose pages.
150. Glassons Brown Ale beer mat, 1953, BBCs cat no 1. One pin hole.
- Penrith brewery which started around 1754, taken over and closed by Dutton’s in 1959.

XX

151. A set of 10 Bill Tidy cartoons. These are quality art prints produced for Tony Brookes and the Head of
XX
Steam chain by Bill Tidy, from originals commissioned from him. This was a limited edition of 50, each
signed and numbered by Bill. (The numbers vary for this set: 2x2/50; 4/50; 5/50; 25/50; 3x37/50;
2x39/50)
£100-125
152. Drawing of “Stamford St., Ashton-U-Lyne (1825) on glass “Unicorn Robinson’s Brewery Famous for
over 100 years”. As Robinsons were founded in 1838, this is assumed to date from around the time
of the Second World War. Some loss of paint, especially across the bottom edge and tit looks as
though there was once an insert; 41.5x28.5cm.
£30-35

X

153. Sikes Hydrometer set, numbered 8464, together with a glass test tube and a copy of “Sikes’ Table
of the Concentrated Strength of Spirits”, undated, but makes reference to the Spirits (Strength
Ascertainment) Act of 1818.
£35-40

XX

154. “Tolly for Quality” glass water jug, c14cm tall.
- Tollemache merged with their Ipswich neighbours, Cobbolds, in 1957.
£10-12

XX

155. Bass Jubilee Strong Ale bottle.
£10-12

XX

156. Hope & Anchor Breweries Ltd booklet, “The Jubilee Story”. thin card cover 24 glossy pp. From the early XX
1950s.
- the Stout was first brewed in 1932, and became “Jubilee” in 1935 to celebrate George V’s silver jubilee.
157. Gibbs Mew Bishop Tipple mirror, 79X48cm.
- the beer is still being produced, currently being brewed by Wadworths.
£40-45

XX

158. “R Deuchars Ales” metal ash tray, c12.5cm square.
XX
- Robert Deuchar took over the Sandyford Brewery in Newcastle in 1887.Taken over by Steel, Coulson
in 1941 and the brewery stopped production.
159. Ask for Worthington match holder, produced in 1911 to commemorate the coronation of George V and
Mary, c10cm square, c5.5cm tall. Made by Raphael Tuck & Sons Ltd, London. Some wear to
inscription and small chips to base.
£30-35
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